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Some question has been raised. about the criminal
liability of a person who learns about a criminal
conspiracy that j-s already in being and then gives
some encouragement to it but may not personally
perform any subsequent overt act

As the attached memorandum from Feter Rient
demonstrates, it is hornbook law that a person vrho
attaches himself to a pre-existing conspiracyrhas
some stake in its continuation, and makes it his own,
becomes fully liable as a co-conspirator. To the
extent that the ad.vice ..of the neoph$te mem-ber of the
conspiracy is subsequently followed, his culpability
is even more clear.
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suBJEcr: Ltypothetical conFpiracy_ .case

You have asked me to assess the possibl-e criminal liability,
under federal conspiracy 1aw, of a person in the foll-oir'ing
hypothetical situation :

D, the subject of this discussion, is an elected official
in charge of a government organization. During an el-ection
year, Group A, supporters of D, engage in criminal conduct,
believing that they are assisting Dts re-election. When Group A
is caugbt, Group B, subordinates and cLose associates of D 'engage in a variety of efforts to prevent the members of Group A
from revealing that Group A's criminal activities had been
sanclioned. by Group B. To this end, the members of Group B, who
are motivated. by self-protection and by a desire to ensure DrS
re-election, proceed to make periodic cash payments to the mem-
bers of Group A to procure their silence in the face of officj-al
investigations and a criminal trial-.

The conspiracy to obstruct justice proceeds smoothly for a
number of months untiJ- AJ-, a knowledgeable member of Group A'
threatens to tal-k un].ess he receives an additional substantial
cash payrnent. At this point, 81 goes to D, who has been re-
elected in the meantime and who is unaware of the existence of
the conspiracy. BI informs D of the existence and nature of
the conspi,racy and of the roles of the various conspirators.
81 further explains to D that in order for the conspiracy to
continue successfully it is necessary io pay a J-arge sum of
money to Al who is threatening to talk and. who can implicate a
number of Drs close associates in criminal activities, with
consequent embarrassment to D, D commends A1 on his efforts
to prevent the scandal from affecting the outcome of the
election, but agrees that a new plan is need.ed to deal with
the situation in the future so that it does not come to rest
on Drs doorstep. D also states that he does not want any
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criminal liability for his close associates, and agrees with Bl
that the palnrent ihould be made to Al to 'lbry ti*9" until a nevl
pfi" c"tt L"-formulated to meet the desired objectives. Finally'
b directs Bl- to rneet with D and certain members of Group B for
the purpose of discussing how the situation shoul-d be handled-
shorily-thereafter, the pa1'ment is made- to Al !y gzl on instruc-
tions trom 83, and the meeting ordered by D takes pl-ace.

As to whether given this h}'pothetical scenario D has
knowingly joined a ionspiracy to obstruct justice, 01" starts
from the-piemise that "6nce Lhe existence of a conspiracy is
establishad, slight evidence may be sufficient to connect a
d.€fendant with i[." ]trye a Nissen v. un4g9_!!gtes, 168 E.2d
846, Bsz (9th cir. 19aEr,-@-36 re) . since the
existence of a conspiracy EoTstruct justice is und.isputed in
our hypothetical situation, the question is whether it can
fairl!-be concluded that D became a knowing participant. As to
this [uestion, it is obvious that D had knowledge of the nature
and "iop" of ih" "otrspiracy 

as a result of his conversation with
81. fhis, however, i! not*sufficient to make D a mbmber of the
conspiracy -- something more is reguired. Unitbd States v.
potaih, ti8 F.2d 54 (Za Cir. L941). rfte "so ffi" is
gene-ra-ify described as having "a. stake in the success of the
ienture.-" UniLed States v. Feoni, 100 f'.2d 401- (2d Cir' 1938);
United Statffi, 109-FZd 579 (2d Cir.)*, aff 'd, 311

ffif i ffirares v. DiRe, 159 F.2d BrE--€a cir.,,.
t947) i Unired bta 5 F.2d 584 (2d Cir, l-963).
althougffi neeilffi6lFinancial' liniteg Ftates v'
p;a;pi;, 43s r.2e 272, 282 (2d cir- 1e?0)' iffi as to
fnoiFrate that the defendant "cast in his 1ot with the con-
spirators. " I]nited States v. Cianchettlr supra, Finally,
iitfrough at Iffir oflTEEEonFpiiEry must commit an
overt ict in furtherance of the conspiracy, it is not necessary
that the defendant whose participation is in question be the
one to do so. Bannon v' United States, 156 U.S. 464,468
(189s ) .

Applying these basic princip]-es of conspiracy law to the
hypothllilal facts recited above, there can be precious littIe
r6b- for doubt that D threw in his Lot with the conspirators.
With futl knorvLedge of the conspiracyts essential contours and
awareness of the problems in making it continue to succeed., D

*The defendant "must
himself , make it his owrl,
F.2d at 581"

in some sense promote [the] venture
have a stake in its outcome." 109
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advised one of the conspirators how to proceed, i.e., to "buy
time" so that a new plan could be devised to avold.-criminal
liability for his associates, and ordered a meeting between
himself and several of the conspirators to discuss their
strategy. Nor was this gratuitous advice by a disinterested
by-stander. D's "stake" in the success of the venture, while
not monetary, was nonetheless substantial, as both D and 81
recognized. during their conversation. If the conspiracy to
obstruct justice were to come to light, not only would D's
close associates be subject to criminal liability, (a matter
of grave concern to D) but D himself would be seriously af-
fected sicle he must shoulder ul-timate responsibility (in a
mora1, if not a 1egaI sen5e) for their actions. Thus, D
could expect that faiLure of the conspiracy to continue success-
fully would jeopardize his ability to continue in office and to
d.ischarge his obligations effectively. The course of action
he advised and. u'hich was, in fact, fol-lowed was p1-ainly j-ntended
to ensure that the consp,iracy did noL falL apart. Accordingly,
it is only fair to conclude that D knowing\y, del-iberately, and
for his own benefit adopted and promoted the unlawful venture,
thereby making it his own.


